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Abstract  

 

Level of literacy of men & women 

was significantly associated with their 

knowledge of HIV/AIDS, showing that 

literates had better knowledge than illiterates. 

There were several misconceptions and false 

beliefs about cause & spread of the infection 

which were found to be more prevalent 

among illiterates. Only about 12% of the 

respondents were willing to undergo the HIV 

test. The respondents with less than 

secondary school education had a 

discriminatory attitude toward HIV positive 

people, which was found statistically 

significant. Only 46% of the youth responded 

that it could be prevented and 20% knew that 

HIV could be present in apparently healthy 

looking persons. This study suggests a need 

for innovative, comprehensive scientific 

information particularly targeting the rural 

youth in order to impart better knowledge 

and understanding on HIV/AIDS 

 

Keywords: Misconceptions and False Beliefs 

Community-based cross sectional study. AID 

AIDS stands for acquired immunodeficiency 

syndrome 

Prevalence is the percentage of a population 

that has a certain medical condition — in this 

case, HIV 

Seroconversion is the process in which the 

immune system produces antibodies to attack 

an invading virus 

CD4 count The CD4 count refers to the 

number of CD4 cells a person has 

Viral load The viral load is the level of HIV 

in a person’s blood 

Andhra Pradesh state AIDS control society 

(APSACS). 
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I. PROCLAMATION OF THE ISSUE 
 

Level of schooling of men and women was out and out associated with their 

knowledge into HIV/AIDS, showing that literates should data than oblivious individuals. 

 

There were several disorders and trickeries about cause and spread of the 

contamination which were viewed as more inescapable among ignorant people. Just around 

12% of the respondents were good to go through the HIV test. The respondents with not 

exactly optional school direction had an uneven disposition toward HIV positive individuals, 

which was seen as quantifiably fundamental. Just 46% of the adolescent tended to that it very 

well may be ruined and 20% comprehend that HIV could be available in obviously solid 

looking people. 

 

This study proposes an essential for imaginative, far reaching genuine data especially 

focusing in on the typical youth to offer better information and figuring out on HIV/AIDS 

 

II. OBJECTIVES 

 

Community-based cross sectional study done to evaluate the consideration and demeanor of 

country young partners and ladies toward HIV/AIDS.The center around individuals recalled 

850 energetic associates and individuals for the age get-together of 18-30 years, having a spot 

with Kurupam Mandal vizianagaram,Andhra Pradesh, utilizing a two phase reviewing plan. 

Universe of study: innate individuals of kurupam mandal of vizianagaram locale 

 

Test: A social class - based, cross - sectional review was facilitated in Kurupam Mandal 

including 850 provincial youth all through a time of 90 days (june 2017 - aug. 2017). The 

assessed test size of 850 young partners and ladies in the age pack of 18-30years was 

carelessly picked utilizing a two - stage checking plan out. 

 

III. RESEARCH CONTRAPTIONS 

 

Data assortment was finished utilizing a semi composed pre-endeavored overview. The 

overview contained a measure of 60 solicitations, 40 concerning care about the clarification 

and procedures for transmission of HIV/AIDS, and 20 to survey the demeanor toward 

individuals living with HIV/AIDS (PLHA). 

 

Information evaluation: In all, 18% of the ladies and 7% of men had not known about 

AIDS utilizing all possible means. The disclosures showed that the ancestral ladies' 

information was miserable when wandered from men. Show Introduction India has the third 

most noteworthy number of individuals living with HIV/AIDS. Among the states, Andhra 

Pradesh has the second greatest number of HIV cases in the country, with a commonness of 

0.90%; unavoidability is high in the 15 - 49 age group (88.7% of all diseases) showing that 

AIDS truly undermines the cream of society, those in the prime of their functioning life. Brief 

assessments place how much individuals residing with HIV (PLHA) in India in 2008 at 22.7 

lakhs. HIV-related shame and separation stays a basic block in genuinely battling the HIV 

and AIDS sickness. Shame and parcel can accomplish individuals living with HIV/AIDS 

(PLHA) being excused by family and the area, treatment in clinical thought and edifying 

settings, a breaking down of chances, and mental harm. Scorn would make individuals 
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reluctant to finish the test, consequently, more PLHA are confused that they are experiencing 

HIV/AIDS, and are as such putting his/her sexual embellishments or possibly needle sharers 

in danger of getting dirtied, because of nonattendance of wary steps There are two or three 

purposes behind the disgrace toward PLHA among everyone especially youth in ancestral 

locale, one of them could be missing and stirred up data about the procedures for 

transmission of HIV considering social or serious convictions or nonappearance of 

mentoring.  There is an immense need to concentrate on the consideration levels of energetic 

partners and ladies in familial regions, towards HIV/AIDS what's more occasional 

assessment f government's exercises. Despite the way that the space of Andhra Pradesh has 

the second most noteworthy number of uncovered HIV cases, there is nonappearance of data 

on care and demeanor levels among young associates and ladies in like manner areas. 

 

Thusly this study was done to evaluate the degree of care among the commonplace 

youth about HIV/AIDS nearby their mentality toward PLHA. The review was done in 10 

towns of Kurupam mandal in vizianagaram District, Andhra Pradesh. Taking into account the 

exposures, we can get ready appropriate structures to address the off course choices by data, 

mentoring and correspondence (IEC)activities. Materials and Methods A social class - based, 

cross - sectional study was driven in Kurupam Mandal including 850 ordinary youth all 

through a time of 90 days (june 2017 - aug. 2017). The assessed test size of 850 young 

partners and ladies in the age pack of18-30years was whimsically picked utilizing a two - 

stage checking plan out. In the key stage an irregular outline of 10 towns of Kurupam Mandal 

was picked basedon the 2011 selection. In the resulting stage, a direct capricious delineation 

of 75 families was perused the picked towns as a whole. The data was collected utilizing a 

semi-facilitated, pretested study embraced by National AIDS Control Organization (NACO) 

and got from Andhra Pradesh state AIDS control society (APSACS). The overview contained 

60 solicitations out of which 40 solicitations to concentrate on the consideration levels of 

respondents about cause, techniques for transmission and revultion of HIV/AIDS and 20 

solicitations to evaluate the mentality toward individuals living with HIV/AIDS (PLHA). 

During house visits the clarification and nature of the audit was cleared up for individuals and 

informed assent was secured. On getting their assent, I directed an eye to eye interview to fill 

thequestionnaire. 

 

IV. RESULTS 

 

The piece profile of the review individuals is as displayed in table 1. Around 34% of 

review individuals had direction level of optional ordinary plan and about52% had getting 

ready degree of higher aide regular timetable. 

 

Around 7% of people and 18% of females yielded that they had never had some 

critical familiarity with HIV/AIDS, but for about80% of respondents, the vital wellspring of 

data was TV 

 

The involvement in the review individuals about the procedures for transmission of 

HIV/AIDS is shown in Table 3. 

 

Around 69% of people detailed dangerous sex as the strategy for transmission, and 

blood holding (53%),sharing of needles (51%) are the other potential methodologies for 

getting contaminated. 
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Just 32% of study individuals knew about breastfeeding as one of the methods for 

transmission. It is fundamental for see that around 17% of respondents wrongly conveyed 

that the infirmity spreads through mosquito nibble, public bathrooms (11%), sharing 

utensils(20%), kissing on the cheeks (20%). 

 

Precisely when enquired whether HIV contamination could be thwarted, around 46% 

of youth tended to that it very well may be forestalled (Table4). Individuals who alluded to 

that HIV could be forestalled, were likewise gotten a few information about different ways by 

which HIV could be ruined. Having single partner, utilizing condoms, keeping away from 

business sex workers and blood tests were the commonest strategies alluded to by a great 

many people (Table 5). 

 

Table 1: Portion profile of study people 

 

Section variable (n-850)% Portion variable (n - 850) % 

Age Bundle (years) 

<20 124 14.5 

20-25467 54.9 

26-30259 30.4 

Direction 

Guys 456 53.6 

Females 394 46.3 

Materials Status 

Single  467 54.9 

Married 352 41.4 

Occupation 

Student 323 38.0 

Cultivating laborer  367 43.1 

Business 26 3.0 

Govt. Service 31 3.6 

House wife     45 5.2 

Others (including Jobless) 6.8 

Tutoring 

Illiterate    105 12.3 

Higher Secondary  346 40.7 

Graduates  68 8.0 

Post Graduates  34 4.0 

 

Just 20% of respondents comprehend that HIV could be available in obviously sound 

looking people (Table 6). 

 

Table 7 shows the disposition of provincial energetic partners and ladies about 

HIV/AIDS and people living with HIV/AIDS (PLHA). Among the respondents around 93% 

were of the opinion that AIDS patients ought not be confined from the society, 26% felt 

savvy toward PLHA; 70% of participants addressed that they wouldn't hold down to sit close 

to a PLHA in the vehicle. Around 23% conveyed that they would be abnormal and anxious 

tolerating their youngster's accomplice had HIV/AIDS, but 13% thought that debased 
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teenagers ought to go to standard schools. Just around 12% of the overview pack was good to 

go through the test for HIV/AIDS. The respondents with an edifying level not exactly 

optional school had a one-sided mentality toward HIV - positive individuals, with the 

assessment that HIV individuals hold the honor to continue on, mulling over the choice about 

whether to sit close to a HIV-Positive individual in the vehicle, and energy to get sought after 

for HIV which was viewed as really 

 

Table 2: Wellspring of data about conceptive prosperity related information 

 

Source Males Females Total 

 (n-456) No % (n-394) No % (n-850) No % 

Not heard about 31 7 70 18 101 11.8 

HIV / AIDS (No Information) 

Media (TV, Filmsetc)  383 83.9 297 75.3 680 80.0 

Textbooks School 

Books 

216 47.3 169 42.8  385 80.0 

Family  184 40.3 204 51.7  388 45.6 

Peer Group  125 27.4 142 36.0  267 31.4 

Clinical Consideration 

Professionals 68 14.9 57 14.4 125 14.7 

Others  06  1.3 0.0 0.7 

 

Table 3: Cognizance of common youth about technique for spread of HIV/AIDS 

 

<Discretionary school> Secondary School Total 

Strategy for Spread  (n-402)No % (n-448)No % (n-850) No % 

Hazardous sex  156 38.8 433 96.6 589 69.2 

Mosquito bite 39 9.7 106 23.6  145 17.0 

Blood Transfusion  43 10.6  412 91.9 455 53.5 

Sharing of needles/blades 28 6.9  410 91.5 438 51.5 

 Kissing on cheek 27 6.7 143 31.9 170 20.0 

Chest feeding 13 3.2 267 59.5 280 32.9 

Public Toilets  07 1.7 94 20.9 101 11.8 

Sharing Utensils  16 3.9 155 34.5 171 20.1 

 

Table 4: Appraisal of Commonplace Youth about HIV Neutralization 

 

Can HIV be Males Females Total 

Prevented  (n-456) No % (n-394) No % (n-850) No % 

Don’t Know  31 7.0 70 18.0 101 11.8 

Yes  246 53.9 145 36.7 391 46.1 

No 179 39.1 179 45.3 358 42.1 
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Table 5: Data on HIV Evasion among Commonplace Youth 

 

Security Transmission of AIDS Males Females Total 

 (n – 456) No % (n-394)No % No% 

Single partner 312 68.4 294 74.6 606 71.2 

Use condom  243 53.2 186 47.2 429 50.4 

Blood checkups 283 53.2  191 48.4 474 55.7 

Needle/needle sterilization 157 34.4 105 26.6 262 30.8 

Avoid business sex workers 208 45.6 249 63.1 457 53.7 

Avoid pregnancy 116 25.4 85 21.5 201 23.6 

Abstinence 168 36.8 107 27.1  275 32.3 

Don't know  31 7.0  70 18.0 101 11.8 

Table 6: Data about HIV among Obviously Strong Looking Individuals 

 

Is it feasible for Healthy looking 

Individuals to have HIV? 

Male  Female Total 

 (n-456) No % (n-394)No% No % 

Yes  96 21.0 75 19.0 171 

No  329 72.1 249 63.1 578 

Don’t know  31 7.0 70 18.0 101 

 

Table 7: Attitude of Rural Youth towards HIV/AIDS and PLHA 

 

<Secondary> 
Secondary School 

(n-850) No% 

Situation School 

(n-448) No% 

Total 

(n-402) No% 

Individuals who have AIDS 

Should be detached from 

the family and society  

46 11.4 21 4.6 67 7.8 

People from the city simply 

will get infected; not from 

the towns  

57 14.1 19 10.2  141 16.5 

Help is a hereditary Disease  95 23.6 46 10.2 141 26.4 

Feel smart to PLHA 42 10.4 183 40.8 225 26.4 

Would you puzzle over the 

choice about whether to sit 

near a HIV Positive person? 

106. 26.3 95 21.2 201 23.6 

Are you prepared to get 

gone after for HIV?  
14 3.4 88 19.6  102 12.0 

Should names of HIV 

patients made public?  
93 23.1 14 32.8 240 28.2 

Should spoiled young 

people be allowed in 

standard schools  

34 8.4  81 18.0 115 13.5 

Should HIV positive people 

be allowed to go to social 

capacities  

23 5.7 74 16.5 97 11.4 
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V. CONVERSATION 

 

This study showed that around 18% of females and 7% of people had not known 

about AIDS utilizing all possible means. Precisely true to form, level of ability was viewed as 

decidedly connected with their insight into HIV/AIDS, as youth with getting ready degree of 

optional everyday schedule were found having ideal consideration over those with coaching 

level not exactly partner school furthermore ignorant people, especially in the areas like 

clarification, spread and nature of the illness. Deceived choices and wrong convictions related 

with HIV/AIDS were viewed as more ordinary among energetic partners and ladies who were 

incompetent people. It was likewise seen that the enormous wellspring of their consideration 

was TV. 

 

At any rate 69% of respondents comprehend that HIV could spread through risky sex, 

blood holding (53%), a little gathering of respondents (20%) conveyed that HIV spreads by 

basically contacting a soiled person. This shows that information regarding how HIV/AIDS 

isn't spread, isn't the very information about how it spreads. In this way, there was a 

uniqueness in the consideration regarding spread by chest managing between the two 

planning social gatherings. It suggests a ton to see that around 17% of respondents wrongly 

conveyed that the defilement spreads through mosquito nibble, public bathrooms (11%), 

 

It is seen that % of people felt that AIDS patients ought to be isolated from the 

general populace, while around 26% of the respondents felt wise towards PLHA. Just around 

12% of respondents had the choice to go through a test for HIV; when it was separated and 

the direction levels, it was viewed as quantifiably tremendous. This could be credited to the 

trepidation about being untouchable from society whenever found as HIV positive. 

 

It is interesting to see that however 23% of the respondents imparted that they would 

be abnormal and anxious expecting their youngster's associate had HIV/AIDS, around 13% 

of the people felt that debased kids ought to go to standard schools. The conceivable 

clarification for this finding could be that despite how they are wise toward HIV polluted 

young people, concerning this current reality and to their own kids, they wouldn't stand up to 

the test. Regardless, a sensible legitimization to such a demeanor could be that the parent is 

worried about the security of his/her youngster, in regards to wounds or events that can 

happen during school hours. This makes sense of the capability that exists between hoping to 

red reduce disgrace and rehearsing a lifting perspective to PLHA in one's common day to day 

plan. In another Indian review, 57% felt that individuals living with HIV/AIDS (PLHA) 

ought to be separated when wandered from 7% in our review (5). 

 

In spite of the acceptably moving perspective of the normal youth toward PLHA and 

sensibly extraordinary degrees of care concerning the methods for transmission, they in this 

way yielded unequivocal disorders about the procedures for transmission of HIV/AIDS. No 

matter what the stunning effort programs did by government nearby NGOs, the 

misinterpretations and one-sided perspectives toward PLHA are the immense obstructions in 

further developing consideration about HIV/AIDS. As a gigantic piece of the Indian nation in 

country regions is unaware and as it was seen from our study that care was more among the 

literates, there is a need to plan and execute new methods of showing energetic partners and 

ladies especially in provincial districts who are at the lower getting ready levels, about 

HIV/AIDS, procedures for transmission. Meanwhile more center ought to be given for 
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changing the perceptions and mentalities toward PLHA. Nearby new activity techniques, 

thought ought to comparably be given to better execution of the continuous undertakings to 

diminish shame, and imbue a truly moving perspective toward PLHA. These, nearby the 

endeavors of the clinical thought experts ought to give a monster movement in the general 

battle against AIDS. Essentially influencing their perspectives toward PLHA on a pressing 

reason. Since HIV disease is an extraordinary cycle and could change as a piece of time, a 

consistently extending number of basically indistinguishable evaluations focused in on at 

overall people especially in common districts are supposed at standard stretches to test the 

results of the preventive measures and sensibility of the continuous procedures. 

 

End: The overview has brought into light a piece of the enormous issues about care levels 

among energetic partners and ladies in regular locale and the activity techniques expected for 

making them cautious . 
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